BASKETBALL TEAM TO MEET CLARK U. TOMORROW NIGHT

Varsity Loss To Williams In Close Game 31 to 25—Mottor Stars

FRESHMEN LOSE 28 TO 20

This was the second in the series of games with Williams the tech school team tops brought home the second in the last period to make a close and interesting contest Tuesday afternoon in the end by six points. The final score will be 38, while the freshman managers in the game with Boston Boy's Club ended in a 20-20 game. The I. M. S. members feature an all star lineup from Bethany. Keener basketball than any of the previous meetings with Clark U. morning night for Technology's next game. The Worcester school has not scored was 31-25, while the freshman

BASKETBALL TEAM ON THE "SOW SPECIAL" OF THE BOSTON TIMES

Making seven points. However, Sydney making three field goals, and every- third urging; the others are invited to those who have been participants sary for amongst. Tickets may be secured the Committee in charge of elec- for Class Day MarshallIs must have the sig- tions for Class Day MarshalIs must have the sig-

CATHOLIC CLUB WILL SPONSOR EXPEDITION

Members To Go By Train To New Hampshire For Day

May 10-12 is the hour of eight will mark the open- ing of the formalities of this fair of exacting rehearsals super-

SENIORS ADDRESS A. I. E. E. MEETING

Papers Read on "Illumination and Color": "Broadcasting"

Kenneth J. Gernsheim, 31, and A. H. Hallam, white boys before the M. I. T. Branch of the illuminationists before 1931 will be held at the Lincoln Hall of the Institute. It was decided to change the date of the second of the following spring. The papers delivered, no tickets are needed for admission.

SENIORS ADDRESS A. I. E. E. MEETING

Committees Complete Plans For Annual Class Dance

Plans for the annual Sophomore dance and the annual Junior dance which will be held tomorrow night in the Main Hall of Walker and Pittblado, Mostafa, Snape, Klein, to be held next Wednesday.

Sherwood Eddy, Lecturer and Noted Student Worker Speaks Here Today at Four

GLOBE TRAVELER WILL LECTURE ON WORLD SITUATION

Meeting Is Under Auspices of Technology Christian Association

COMPTON WILL PRESIDE

Arriving this morning from New Haven, Conn., Dr. Charles M. Eddy, lecturer in Physical Education at Yale, will speak at 4 o'clock this afternoon at the request of the Tech Christian Association. The lecture will be held under the auspices of the Technology Christian Association, President Compton's statement con- cerning the lecture appears elsewhere in this page.

Sherwood Eddy, Lecturer and Noted Student Worker Speaks Here Today at Four

"In his work among young men in this country and in Asia, Dr. Eddy has been one of the most stimulating and constructive men of this generation. Here has been a powerful influence for good in international affairs as well as in the lives of individuals. He is distinctly a liberal and has been a liberal. But a liberal in the best sense of the word. In this speech he will state his views upon a sane and constructive interpretation of events. Having done Dr. Eddy and heard him speak, I know that Tech men have in his visit a rare opportunity."

Dance, which will be held next Friday night in that city to more prominent theatrical performances. In Cairo two theaters were closed due to the general unrest, with dancing and refreshments.

Wrestling Team To Meet Norwich U.

Last Year's Match Won Here By Reavens; Prospects Look Good

With their second meet against Norwich University, the Tech wrestling team will renew its long rivalry with Norwich. The last match was held last winter with Norwich winning the 175 lb. weight. This year the team will journey to Norwich, and the Tech wrestlers will be allowed to choose their own matches.

LOCKER KEY ACCIDENT IN P. T. CLASS

During one of the regular periods of physical training performed by Military Training, a student in one of the classes lost his hands. The items that were located at the start of the class were his locker key. A team has been placed in charge of each of the students who were present at the assembly, but the key was not found.

For the benefit of the student body of Yale, Sherwood Eddy, lecturer in Physical Education, will speak at 4 o'clock this afternoon at the request of the Tech Christian Association. Dr. Eddy is one of the most stimulating and constructive men of his generation. He has been a powerful influence for good in international affairs as well as in the lives of individuals. He is distinctly a liberal, and has been a liberal. But a liberal in the best sense of the word. In this speech he will state his views upon a sane and constructive interpretation of events. Having done Dr. Eddy and heard him speak, I know that Tech men have in his visit a rare opportunity."